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(Efre (Colonist Y ALE’S CHÂNCES.
Active Operation! to be Resumed at this 

One-Time Busy Mining Camp.

The probabilities are strong that Yale 
will shortly become an active mining 
camp, and its glory of the early ’80 days 
will yet return. A few days since Wil
liam Dodd, government agent, was in 
Vancouver, and from him it was learned 
by the World thata New York capital
ist named A. E. Ollcot, a relative of 
Andrew Onderdonk, and said to be an 
expert in mining matters, had visited 
Yale some weeks since and had become 
so favorably impressed with the vicin
ity that he has decided upon commenc
ing active operation there. The flat 
lands opposite the village are known as 
Hill’s Bar Flats and extend to 402 acres. 
Mr. Ollcot has made application to the 
Federal and Provincial governments to 
purchase 40 acres of this territory, 
which, it is alleged, had previously been 
leased to a syndicate composed of Mr. 
Ben Douglass, Wm. Teague and others 
in Victoria In addition to doing this 
he has made application to secure all 
the water in Hill’s Bar creek to be uti
lized for hydraulic mining purposes. 
The water will be carried in a flume to 
the scene of operations, 
modern mining machinery has been 
ordered by the gentleman named for his 
requirements. He is sanguine that 
splendid results will follow his oper
ations. Should he succeed—and there 
appears to be no good reason why he 
should not—good times may be looked 
for at Yale.

being inaccessible. *It is pretty far 
north, it is true, but the Canadian Pa
cific- Railway has brought it within 
arm’s length, so to speak, of the” civil
ized world. The distance from points 
on that road to the basin of the Mac
kenzie River is not very great, and the 
country is favorable for railroad con
struction. The projected Canadian 
Western Railroad will open a way from 
the oil region to the Pacific. Kerosene 
has become one of the necessaries of life 
in every civilized and semi-civilized 
country, so that it is more than probable 
that Victoria may yet be the Western 
seat of the Canadian coal oil trade. 
There is nothing visionary in this. The 
world must have coal oil as long as it is 
to be had, and the time cannot be far 
distant when the great deposits of petro
leum in the Mackenzie basin will be 
made available.

Recent discoveries warrant the belief 
that extensive deposits of petroleum 
exist in this province. These will, no 
doubt, in time be developed, and boring 
for oil and refining it will be one of its 
important industries. It is well for the 
world to know that when the present 
sources of petroleum supply give out 
there is plenty more to be had in North
western Canada.

THE DOCK LABORERS.Northwest tread northward on the one 
side and New England on the other. It 
would be an absurdity to contend that, 
other things being equal, the path of 
travel and supply between them should 
follow not the sight line, but the arc of 
a circle.

THE ORGAN INDIGNANT.

The organ of the Opposition pretends 
to be horrified because we advise the 
supporters of ’the Government in Lil- 
looet to vote against Mr. John Saul, 
who, though an out-and-out apponent 
of the Government, pretends when he is 
with them to be its friend, and promises 
to be its supporter. What would the 
Yates street innocent have us do? 
Advise Conservatives in Lillooet to vote 
for the opponent who comes in the guise 
of a friend ? What advice would 
it give in similar circumstances ? 
What
candidate who was a Liberal when 
he talked with Liberals and a 
Conservative when asking Conserva
tives for their votes and interest ? The 
strongest terms in its not very choice 
vocabulary would not be strong enough 
to apply to such a two-faced politician. 
It might not call upon the electors to 
‘•crucify him,’’but it would certainly de
mand his rejection by the district in the 
most peremptory language. And it 
would be right, for once. Every candi
date should appear before the electors 
in his true colors, and the man who pre
tends to be what he is not, should not 
get a single vote from the men of the 
party he attempts to deceive.

Our contemporary poses as a philoso
phical purist, but practical men who 
have the interest of the district at heart 
will send a man to the Legislative As
sembly who will have the greatest in
fluence in. that body and who will be 
able to do the most for it. Intelligent 
men db not need to be" asked whether 
the supporter of a strong Government 

ember of a small and feeble oppo
sition .wjjd serve them best.

We beg-to inform our indignant con
temporary that it is not bribery to tell 
the electors of Lillooet that they will get 
their “Full shave of representation and 
of the good things going” if they cast a 
solid vote for the Government candi
date. If we held out to them the hope 
that they would obtain more than their 
full share and get favors to which they 
have no right by sending a man to sup
port the Government, there might be 
some reason to ask the question which 
it propounds.

The organ talks as if the Opposition 
were contending for some principle. 
They have no principles and no policy. 
All that they are fighting for is to get 
power, no matter how.

It is a- matter of surprise to many 
that the dock laborers of London have 
held out ad'long. Their being able to 
remain so long idle without starving 

This is putting the case very plainly, shows that they must have received 
It shows that it is to the interests of a substantial aid from many quarters, 
great number of American producers to They are upheld by the assistance and 
use the Canadian lines, and it therefore sympathy of thousands who, under 
follows that in trying to prevent Cana- other circumstances, could not be pre- 
dian railroads carrying American freight vailed upon to countenance a strike of 
through Canadian territory the Ameri- any kind. But some facts have leaked 
cani railroad men are not so much oppo- out during the agitation which show 
sing Canadians as throwing obstacles in why the men received both moral and 
the way of the progress of important material support from so large a propor

tion of the population. It is now known 
that the dock companies made large 
gains out of the men’s labor. They 
would not permit the shipowners to 
make what bargain they could with the 
laborers, but insisted on being paid for 
loading and unloading the ships as well 
as for dock accommodation. They 
charged the ship owners eight pence an 
hour and ten pence an hour overtime, 
but they allowed the laborers who 
actually did the work, five pence an 
hour and sixpence an hour over
time. So that for every hour that 
the dock laborer worked during 
regular hours the companies pock- 
etted three pence, and for 
every hour’s overtime, four pence. 
This the British people generally re
gard as a cruel injustice. If the men 
received the sum paid the companies for 
their work—sixteen cents and twenty 
cents an hour—they Would .be more than 
satisfied. It is said, too, that contract
ors take another slice from the laborers’
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E. M. JOHNSON.A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.

The race difficulty in the United 
States is becoming more and more seri- 

It is a practical difficulty whichous.
the citizens of the Southern States in 
the first place, and those of the whole 
republic ultimately, will have to deal 
with. The whites of the Southern 
States of both parties are determined 
not to submit to negro supremacy. They 
say that the negroes of those States are 
not fit to take the part that their num
bers warrant in the government of a civ
ilized community. Instances are given 
of negro majorities having brought flour
ishing municipalities to bankruptcy. 
They contend that if a free vote and a 
fair count obtained in those States they

•*

REAL ESTATE AGENTname would it call the
sections of their own country. They 
are trying to benefit themselves at the 
expense of their fellow citizens. The

IMPERIAL COURTESY.
-*There are many ways of being civil 

and! courteous in this world. Almost 
every nation has its peculiar social 
usages aiid its own code of etiquette. 
Even different classes in the some coun
try have different ways of expressing 
kindliness and good-will. Some of these 
are grotesque enough, and are apt to 
amuse those acquainted with the man
ners and customs of polite society. But 
the way which the Emperor of Germany 
took to show his appreciation of the 
kindness and hospitality of his grand
mother, the Queen of Great Britain and 
Ireland and Empress of India, is about 
as funny as the most comical of the 
usages of the peasantry of England, 
Ireland or Scotland. His Prussian 
Majfesty was so well pleased with the 
treatment he received while in England 
that) he made his Royal and venerable 
grandmother Colonel of the First Ger
man! Life Guards ! ! This very extra
ordinary way of expressing appreciation 
of grandmotherly kindness and affection 
wasiso ludicrous as to cause a smile to 

le the face of even the stolid and

would in a few years lapse into barbar
ism—that the country would not be a 
fit one for a white man to live in. This 
is not the talk of the rowdy class of pol
iticians who are determined to get pow
er and to keep power, no matter what 
the consequences may be; but it is the 
conclusion to which reflecting, moderate 
men have come—men who desire above 
all things the welfare of the country.

Harper’s Weekly, which is one of the 
most moderate newspapers published in 
the United States, is almost in despair 
when it contemplates the state of 
things that exists in the South. It says :

Notary Public and Conveyancer.The most Ottj
appoint 
meeting 
Cornwi 
court ai 
judge à 
W. Noi

(ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.)

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

We have been asked why the city as
sessors’ roll has not been published. We 
see nothing to prevent its being pub
lished except the expense. The roll is 
public property and every rate-payer 
who wishes has a right to exam
ine it. .It may be' too much trouble 
for many who would like to study it 
and compare assessments to look 
through the manuscript copy. They 
would rather hà^èT. one of their 
which they could ex^mine at theirleisure. 
No reasonable person can object to let
ting them have what they wish. If the 
assessors have done their work fairly 
and in a business-like way they should 
be well pleased to haVe it subjected to 
the closest scrutiny. If they have not 
done it properly and impartially it is 
necessary that it should be open to crit
icism and that those who think that 
they have been unfairly deal with should 
see whether they have any grounds for 
complaint or not. The assessment rolls 
of other cities: are printed for the in
spection of all the ratepayers and why 
should not that of Victoria? As 
eral rule, the greatest possible publi
city should be given to the work of pub
lic officials, and we do not think that 
the work of the city assessors should be 
made an exception.

county
STILL SMOULDERING. The

$200,0C 
settled

Antwerp’s Loss is Over 25,000,000 Francs 
Accidents.—More The following, Properties, Town, Sub

urban and Country are good investments :
1 acre
2 1-2 V.............Oadboro Bâÿ RoadT

Saanich Road.
Cedar Hill.

Antwerp, Sept. 10.—The estimated 
loss by the recent fire ranges from 25»- 
000,00 to 35,000,000 -francs.. The fire 
still smoulders over a large area, which 
is guarded by a cordon of troops. The 
firemen are working day and night, 
pouring floods of water upon the ruins. 
Ten persons who ventured too- near the 
ruins have met with r accident» due to 
the occasional explosion of cartridges. 
Corvillain, proprietor of the cartridge 
factory, is charged with homicide for 
his imprudence. His defense is that 
the fire originated in the petroleum 
sheds and caused the explosion in the 
cartridge factory.

Antwerp, Sept. 12.—Nothing re
mains of the cartridge factory in which 
the explosion occurred last Friday.

The village of Austrawel, which is 
situated twenty miles from where the 
factory stood, and which consisted of 
about houses, has vanished. The hy
dra lie machines used on ,the dry dock 
were destroyed, with the exception of 
the cranes. A number of merchandise 
depots, including the Prussians’ stores, 
which were constructed of iron, were 
overturned by the force of Abe explbsion, 
and an immense quantity of goods were 
ruined. The stained glass windows in | 
the cathedral were broken by the 
cussion, but the building is intact.

According to the official report, 135 
persons were killed, 25 were missing, 
100 were seriously injured and 200 
slightly injured.

000 to,“And all the while the negroes are in
creasing in numbers more rapidly than 
the whites, while the . instinct of self- 
preservation naturally welds'fche.-whites 
together, and what they hold to be 
safety of society itself is with them ne
cessarily the paramount publié issue. 
This compels the intelligence bf the 
southern communities to oppose wpy 
party which by favoring negro ascend
ancy seems to them to threaten civilisa- 

among them. In this grave situa
tion something mwe-is neces&SVy "than 
to say that a free vote and a fair count 
will settle the 
yet proposes to s 
the circumstances, a free vote and a fair 
count can be secured, or how they 
would settle the question. . . . The
truth is that the question which we 
have merely stated is one of the most 
serious and certainly the most difficult 
which confronts the American people. 
We are very far from saying or think
ing that they are unequal to its settle
ment. But nothing will be gained by 
denying the existence of the Question by 
belittling it, or by ostrich «statesman
ship, which shuts its eyes.”

I
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Gorge Road, water front.
hard-earned, pittance, so that, what with 
the dock companies and the contractors, 
the Ünfortunatd laborers got but. a small 
share of what was paid for the work 
they did for the owners of the ships in 
the docks. Whbn these facto became 
piiBUc If is no wonder that many 
who are very far from being socialists, 
felt for the men on strike, and upheld 
them in their determination not to give 
in until a full measure of justice was ac
corded to them.

cHtefl/' 
opened 
total 1< 
70 feet 
at the c

the

(Joli3 acres and House 
5 acres........... .V

sombre old Times. It said :— 
“f The 14 acres and House, etc. .. Gordop Head. 

17 acres 
25 acres

question. Nobody as 
how either how, under

Royal and Impe 
everjy loyal subject would desire to con
template in a spirit of submissive grav
ity, jbut it must be confessed that they 
are not wholly destitute of an element 
wfcidh, in a less august connection, 
might almost be described" us comic.’ ”

rial courtesies

. Oadboro Bay Road.

. Gorge and Burnside Roads.Under ordinary circumstances the 
men could not remain idle very . long. 
Hunger and suffering would be on the 
side of the dock companies, and would 
make reasoning and negotiation unnec- 

The man who sees his children

New 1 
monthly 
Railroad 
some cril

40 acres and House, etc.. . Gordon Head. 
100 acres

Another Tory organ, the Globe, smiles 
upon seeing tne Times smile and says: 
“ * What are you doing ? ’ ‘ Laughing. ’ 
* Do' you call that thing laughing ? ’ 
‘ Well, it’s as near as I can manage it.’ 
In this spirit the Tim 
nified manner at the f 
Emperor creating his grandmother col
onel.” *

i “ CALLING NAMES."

. .. East Saanich Road.

.... South Saanich.

.... Head of Saanich Peninsula. 

.... Shawnigan District.

.... Prospect Lake.

.... North Arm, Burrard Inlet.

.... James’s Island.

do.
sTwxx 
Mr. Vil

crying for bread will consent to almost 
any terms that will put him in a posi
tion to supply their wants. If, there
fore, the laborers bad been left to them
selves, their very virtues would have 
caused there to yield. But good men— 
men who set the highest value upon law 
and order, and a good understanding 
between capital and labor—Interposed 
their good offices on behalf of the strikers 
and did their best to get justice done 
them. Their mediation has not, it ap
pears, been completely successful, but 
there can hardly be a doubt but they 
have put matters in train for a settle
ment that will be substantially equit
able. The dock laborers have, no doubt, 
some bad advisers, extremists who 
would not be satisfied with anything less 
than a complete social revolution. But 
the influence of these men is not so 
great as it appears to be. When what 
moderate men pronounce reasonable 
terms are offered the strikers, they will 
have to accept them or lose the support 
that has hitherto enabled them to carry 
on the contest with the companies and 
put them in a position to obtain conces
sions. The great majority of them will 
not risk that loss. Many have accept
ed the terms offered already, and the 
rest will no doubt go to work before 
very long.

: 103 acres.........
200 acres.........
200 acres.........
300 acres.........
373 acres... .
400 acres.....
485 acres.........
670 acres.........
900 acres.........
970 acres.........

. . . , :* . . .es smiles in a dig- 
fact of the German a gen-

the
The negroes on their part are very- 

far from being indifferent or inactive. 
Although there are many of them who 
possess very little intelligence, and who 
are ready to become the tools of design
ing and unscrupulous politicians of their 

, own or the Caucasian race, there are 
among them well-educated, thinking 
men who know what their rights*are as 
American citizens, and who are deter
mined to assert them. These men are 
naturally indignant at the intemperate 
utterances of white politicians who are 
determined to deny them the privileges 
of free men. One of these, a clergyman 
in North Carolina, who is an editor as 
well, says to the men who declare their 
determination to maintain the su
premacy of the whites in the South, no 
matter whether they are in a minority 
or a majority :

“You have had your revolutions ami 
civil wars, and we here predict that at 
no distant day we will have our race 
war, and we hope, as God intends, that 
we will, Be strong enough to wipe you 
out of existence. It is bound to come, 
and just such hot-headed cranks as the 
editors of our Democratic journals are 
just the right set to hé*ton it.”

We see by the newspapers that the 
South is unsettled and that the white 
and colored races that inhabit it are 
jealous of each other, and regard each 
other with suspicion and dislike. The 
indications are that these feelings are 
becoming more general and more in
tense. The determination of the white 
men of the South not to allow their negro 
neighbors the political weight and in
fluence that they are, as free citizens, 
entitled to, is not calculated to allay bad 
feeling or to make peaceful relations 
between the races permanent. If the 
scientist Hill turned his attention to 
the South he would find something 
important and more practical on which 
to exercise his giant intellect than 
building up a theory with regard to the 
relations that will, in the dim and dis
tant future, exist between Canada and 
the United States. The solution of the 
race problem requires all the wisdom 
and all the patriotism possessed by 
American citizens North and South.

adoptedSMOKELESS POWDER.

The introduction of smokeless gun
powder will make a great ^change in the 
art of war. When there is no smoke to 
hide the fighting hosts from view, when 
the marksmen on both sides can see ex? 
actly where to aim their guns, and 
when no movement can be made under 
cover of the clouds of smoke that enve
lope the field of battle, war will be more 
deadly than it is now and its tactics will 
have to be very different. At Spandau, 
a week or two ago, twenty battalions 
were engaged in testing the smokeless 
powder, and contrasting it with the old- 
ammunition. The experiment was made 
in the presence of the Emperor of Ger
many and the Emperor of Austria. The 
spectacle was a singular one. Volley 
after volley was fired by the ten bat- 
tallions using the smokeless powder 
and not a particle of smoke obstructed 
the view of the men. There was no 
noise except a slight tapping. In a bat
tle in which this powder is used there 
will be no thunder of cannon, no rattle 
of musketry. Men will be shot down 
without knowing where the deadly bul
lets come from. It is hard to imagine 
such a battle, silent but deadly, every 
piece, large and small, aimed with pre
cision, évery bullet, every shell and 
every cannon ball going straight to its 
mark.

In battle» at sea the use of smokeless

ViUarcL
Calling names is a childish practice, 

but It is often indulged in by children 
of larger growth. Some people imagine 
that! if they can apply an injurious 
epithet to a person whom they do not 
like,!they in some way or other do him 
harnl. They know tliat it gratifies them 
to call those who offend them by some con
temptuous epithet, and they cannot bring 
themselves to believe that it floes not in
jure the person to whom it is so vigorously 
and to spitefully applied. But they are 
labelling under a sort of malevolent de
lusion. The Turks, for instance, have 
been!for the past three hundred years 
or sol calling the men of the west “dogs.” 
But the western nations have not been 
at all injured by the injurious ap
pellation. The Chinese, whose conceit 
is immeasurable, and whose contempt 
for. strangers is unbounded, apply the 
term! “devil ” to all white men; but we 
have| not heard that Europeans afid 
Americans have been a hair the worse 
for being the objects of Chinese vilifica
tion. j They have gone on getting richer 
and ipore powerful, although they halve 
been bo unfortunate as to occupy a very 
low ]ilace in the estimation of both Ma
hometans and Chinese.e And it does 
not appear that this habit of calling 
men 6f other nations and other creeds

The idiots who say that they have 
risked their lives in attempts to go over 
the Falls of Niagara, whether they tell 
the truth or not, deserve no sympathy. 
The man who risks his life unneces
sarily is a fool. He deserves neither 
encouragement nor admiration. The 
world would lose nothing that is of the 
least value if every one of them was 
drowned in the whirlpool below the 
Falls. If any one of them succeeded in 
performing the dangerous feat, who 
would be the better of the risk he ran? 
No one. Not even the fool-hardy ad
venturer himself. Nine-tenths of.those 
who hear him boasting of the feat will 
set him down as a liar. It is said that 
neither of the men who brag that they 
have gone over the Falls has done so. 
We were going to say that the author
ities should interfere to prevent such 
attempts being made; but upon second 
thought we refrain. It is perhaps best 
to let the fools have their own way. Let 
them try to shoot Niagara. They will 
never be missed.

the
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Shawnigan District.
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Lake District.
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the navy^Absolutely Pure.CONDENSED DESPATCHES.The question of compelling boys, no 
matter what their tastes and their tal- O’Connor will be given » reception on This powder never varies. A marvel of

his arrival at Toronto the week after purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 
next. economical than the ordinary kinds, and

The stockholder of the Thomas Iron 3^ SYov? ^"G-eigWm6 
Company, of Hokendaufa, Fa., have or phosphate powders. Sold only in «ma. 
sold their plant to an English syndicate Royal Baking Powder Co., 107 Wall 
for $3,500,000. Street New York. aul5-ly

81opprobrious names has elevated either ents may be, to study Latin and Greek 
or the Chinaman in the is one that is 'being discussed in every 

scale!of civilization. Hurling scornful part of the British Empire and among 
epithets at strangers and visitors has not men of every class. What is the good 
improved either their moral or their of spending a great deal of time in 
social condition, and we are afraid that acquiring a very imperfect knowledge 
the fdet of their continuing to have such of two dead languages ? 4s a question to 
a high opinion of themselves and enter- which it is hard to get an answer that 

more tainiijg such an exceedingly low estimate is at all satisfactory. Greek and Latin 
of their neighbors is not a proof that they are of no practical use to nine out of ten 
have advanced very far in intellectual who make a pretence of learning them, 
culture. One would think that the There are not many men who, a few 
practice of showing their dislike to and years after they have left school, will 
ventiig their anger on men of other even attempt to translate a passage in 
countries by calling them unpleasant either language. They have no use in 
named would strike men who possess a the businesses in which they are en- 
a fair is hare of common sense as being gaged for either of them, and not one 
very Absurd. Its futility and its child- man out of a thousand keeps up his 
ishneets, it might be supposed, would, knowledge of the classics by regular 
in time, become clear to them and they reading for the enjoyment he derives 
would be ashamed to continue from their perusal. The great majority 
to do what does themselves no of those who have tried to learn a little 
good and those whom they choose Latin and less Greek at school, when 
to consider their enemies, no harm. But they become their own masters, make 
it may be said, in extenuation that all the haste they can to forget* what 
nations have their infancy as well as in- little they contrived, to acquire. The old 
dividuals and that, morally and in tel- stereotyped reason given for learning 
leotnally speaking, neither the Mahom- the dead languages, that a man cannot 
medans nor the Chinese have arrived at have a good knowledge of English un
mental maturity. They are still chil- less he studies them, is not often heard
dren in mind and are in many respecte now. The plea that the study of these
childish in their thoughts and ways, languages affords the best mental
This may be a good excuse for thé un- discipline is answered by Professor
fortunate heathens who, when they Blackie, himself a brilliant and pro-
dare not vent their wrath on the men of found classical scholar, in the following
other nations who visit them by doing passage, taken from au article in a re- It is well known that the petroleum 
violence to them, call thém vile names; cent number of the Forum on “Lan- wells and springs from which - the world 
but what are we to say to the men of a guages in Modern Education has been fpr the last quarter of a century
civilized race in a civilized country who „No n «that Cicero ft 8U^ly &re ^ f”m being

But the show their dislike and their impotent could have advised hi* son ‘Marcus to go mexh»usWe. The period of time to 
spite by resorting to the same to Athens and study Greek merely for which the most productive of them will
childish practice ? We cannot pity them fche “h© a grammatical discipline; cease to flow is measurable. It is said
as unenlightened heathens who know no ^t. And^besS»,^?0^^ &hard to t*lafc there are indications that the sup- 
better, or as children in iritellect, who, prove that a better discipline for the piy from the pil region of Baku, near 
when they are excited and angry, nat- youthful intellect is to bé got from the shores of the Caspian, is showing 
urally use the weapons of the consciously ev°ivm8 sense out of a complex Latin signs of exhaustion. The commissiônero 
weak and the impotently spiteful. It ‘‘toll'^'kLngn^^being' » employed-by the Russian Government to
is astonishing to see how slow is the structed very much on the same model, enfloire into the condition of the oil 
moral and mental development of some and both as far as possible removed wells there and into the part of the 
men who are favored with excellent op- Articulation of the English, field not yet worked have advised the
portnnities to improve. They appear to onlyT^e’^riit^n'''6»^18^^ 8°™™ment “to find new fields of nap- 
be unable to get above the intellectual materials of all descriptions much su- tha as the naptha from the Baku mines 
level of those who vainly imagine that perior to what Greece possessed, even will eventually cease altogether. ” The 
they injure those whom they dislike lx? ^er ^eat.dfcy*> ^afc our <*>i«mwoe has Americans will not be sorry to see the 
and do not understand by calling them j^ncy which wi^er \he°genius of ^he drain on their petroleum wells lessened, 
names. It never seems to occur to son of Philip prevailed togave to Greek, A® interesting question is, where is a 
them that instead of hurting those at nor the sworef of Cæsar and the sen- new oil region from which a plentiful 
whom they cast reproachful epithete, î?nce of 40 tbeir nl4*ve .Latin, supply can be obtained for the world’s
they give those who see and hear them what*wepro<hioe eo^rgely at honm!” needa> and which is accessible, to be 
the best warrant for concluding that found t The answer is, it has been
they themselves are very low in both H many °* 41,6 boya who are °°m" found already. The greatest oil region 
this moral and intellectual scale. PeUed 40 wee4e 4heir 4lme Piling in the world is in Canada. In the basin

over Latin books which they can never 0f the McKenzie river are petroleum 
bope 40 nndenrtMd “d appreciate were beds which are as nearly inexhauatible 

JS.^Lfl,S™i;I^vinr,S/Z required to employ it mstudying their a. such deposits can. be. They extend
=~ t&TofÆo  ̂have*been "J" \h" 4ho«»nd squats mile,
permanently cured. I shall be glad to send reld’ wrl4e 4“d "P*6* aU 4he*r lives, pf territory. The petroleum found in ^^?rs wETlTv^M there vrauld be more intelligent, useful the* bed, is of the beet quality

-r* th“ *the —“
sepT-w-Jy ing communities. I Canada’. gr«t oil region is far from

Newthe gunpowder most effect a complete revo
lution. Every ship then, from the be
ginning to the end of the engagement, 
will be a target for the enemy. There 
will be no smoke to prevent the gunner 
taking aim, nothing will be left to 
chance. The tremendous projectiles will 
crash through the armor of the vessel 
aimed at causing death and destruction. 
Little is as yet known of the strength 
of this smokeless powder, but if it is as 
effective as the gunpowder we have now, 
it is difficult to imagine what war will be 
like when it comes into general use. At 
the bombardment of Alexandria, when 
the great guns with which men-of-war 
are now armed were first used in war, 
the Egyptian fortifications were com
pletely enveloped in smoke in half an 
hour after the attack began. ' The gun
ners of the fleet did not know where to

RENTS AND INTEREST.
Special attention given to collection of 

Rents and interest, and prompt returns 
made. Highest references if required.
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here the

and were 
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On Tuesday,- at Toronto, the receipts 
at the turnstile on the first day of the 
industrial exhibition were over $800, 
which is ahead of last year.

Van Haas, director of the Ottoman 
bank, in Constantinople, committed 
suicide yesterday. He had no connec
tion with the affairs of the bank.

Emperor William jnet the czarovitz 
at the railway station yesterday at Han
over. After the usual ceremonial greet- 
ting they drove together to the castle.

Mrs. Margaret A. Dillard, of Easton, 
Pa., has confessed that her paramour, 
William H. Bartholomew, shot and kil
led her husband last Friday. ' She gave 
the signal to fire.

Lord Stanley will arrive at Winnipeg 
on the evening of Monday, Sept. 23re 
remaining in the city four days. On 
October 4th he will Open the annual rifle 
meeting of Assiuiboia at Regina.

iggiiig a well on the place of 
Abner Wiseman, on Eureka Flat, near 
Walla Walla, W. T., a few days ago, 
the bones of a large extinct 
were found, including a-huge tooth, at a 
depth of eight feet. v 

A jury in the case of Henry Ives, the 
Napoleon of finance in New York, 
secured on Tuesday, and the trial 
begun. Ives is charged 
ulent issue of $600,000 
of the Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton 
railroad.

Henry Stanley is reported moving to
ward MomBasaa, after working his way 
through thé hostile cétintry of the Um- 
ford and Dganda trttuÉ; conquering the 
natives of Nehas. It, is doubtful if Emin 
Pasha is aooompanying Stanley to the

widow 45 years of age, 
widoifr, of Southwold, 

Ont., has entered suit against Samuel 
Hunt, a prominent resident of the 
township, fôf seduction, claiming $5,000 
damages. A -qjiild was born 
ago. %

Whatcom coünty, W, T., mourns the 
death.of Charles M., Kellogg, recently 
nominated as the Republican judge for 
this district. He uipd at 2 o’clock 
Wednesday morning from diabetes, ag
gravated by cold, excitement and 
and exposure at the Walla 
Walla convention. His death leaves a 
vacancy, on the Republican ticket.

A distinguished list of pallbearers has 
been selected for the funeral of Con
gressman Cox. The services at the 
church will be conducted by Chaplain 
Milbum of the House of Représenta? 
fcives. Among the other clergymen who 
have been invited to take part in the 
ceremonies by their presence at the 
church are Monsignor Preston, Rev. T. 
DeWitt Talmage, Chief Rabbi Gottheil, 
Rev. D. D. Deems and Bishop Newman.

Two young men, Johb Hennessy and 
Michael Mulcahy^ were arrested at 
Montreal last March charged with hav- « 
ing _ committed a criminal assault on ] 
Melina Roberts. Hennessy was tried 
in June, convicted and sentenced to 
fourteen years in the penitentiary, loud
ly pretesting his innocence. Mulcah* 
was tried Thursday, and a watchman, 
who saw tiie whole affair, swore positively 
that neither Mulcahy nor Hennessy 
were implioated. The minieter of jus- 
tice will be asked to investigate and re- 
leaee Hennessy.

MARVELOUS

MEMORY New
for the 
asked 1 
opinionDISCOVERY.

CONVEYANCING
in all its branches cheaply and expedi-j 
tiously carried out.

. Mind wandering cured, 
child, and adult greatly bautfUed. 

Great lad cements to Correspondence Classes.
’ Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm. A. 
- Hammond, the world-famed Specialist in 

Mind Diseases, Daniel Green leaf Thomp
son, the great Psychologist, J. M. Buckley. 
D.D., editor of the Christian A dvocate.N. Y. 
Richard Proctor^ the Scientist, Hons. W. 
W. Astor, Judge Gibson, Judah P. Ben
jamin, and others, sent poet free by 
Prof. A. LOISETTBL 2S7Fifth Ave., N. Y. 
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. OPPOSITION TO CANADIAN 
ROADS. question 
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There are two sections of the United 
States that regard the competition of 
Canadian railroads as a great advantage. 
These are the North-east and North
west. The manufacturers of the Eastern 
States desire to get their goods to their 
customers in the North-west as cheaply 
and as quickly as they can, and the 
growers of wheat and the raisers of 
cattle in the North-west want to get 
their grain and their beef to the sea
board by the shortest route and at the 
cheapest rates. Without the Canadian 
roads the people of these two sections of 
the United States are at the mercy of the 
great railway monopolists who are ready 
to take all the advantage of their power 
that their situation permits.
Canadian roads afford them ar,way of 
escape from railway tyranny, at which 
they are only too glad to avail them
selves. The eastern men, although the 
majority of them are staunch protec
tionists, favor free trade in railroad 
transport. In the same way the Cana
dian roads are a relief to the farmers 
and cattle-raisers of the northwest. Be
sides, the route through Ontario is a 
shorter route to the sea than that af-

ZMXDZtSTEreaim, and the men in the look-outs could 
uot see over the thick cloud of smoke. 
Yet immense damage was done to the 
forts of Alexandria. If smokeless pow
der had been used and the men in the 
ships could see what they were firing at, 
the fortifications would have been utter
ly destroyed. The world will no doubt 
hear more about this smokeless gunpow
der which explodes noiselessly.

In
CHARLES ZIPSER, 

Practical Coppersmith To be lent on freehold mortgage and invest
ments found for capitalists on first-class 
securities.

AND SHEET IRON WORKER, 
bugtey, near fart Street, Victoria, B.C.
, Apparatus (or Brewers, Distill re. Steamwas

with the fraud- 
worth of stock San Fi

port
k WOOL ! WOOL I I tioo of

THE PETROLEUM SUPPLY.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE,
We can Offer choice of two of the leading 

enterprises of the Province, long estab
lished and running profitably. Capital 
required in' each case about $250,000 00. .

Oregon 
little crHighest Pnce paid for Wool.

LBNZ & LEÏSER, 
Government at, Victoria.V aug3-dw San

Mrs. Romy, a 
and 11 years a

Steamer 8 
Sailed—Sj 
Deacon, $HO

samF! a month San
Hoy Yiri, 
tile Unite 
er Gaelic I 
days for '

Maps, detail plans, and all information at

Office, Cor. Government and Bastion Streets,
YICTOEIA

CeUbrd 
S.>n" Dil

can sailor] 
was atabti 
bratiou o|
®**i*j|
Several ail

•JANOS AN^ 1gTAL/J

E. G. PRIOR & GO,
Sole Agents for Briti* GoHamhio

forded by the American trunk lines. 
The St. Pan! Pioneer Press says that:

“Mr. Joy, of Detroit, points out the 
fact that tne territory of Canada lies 
exactly between two of the greatest 
sections of the United States—New 
England and the Great Northwest. Be
tween these" two sections there is an 
enormous commerce. The first interest 
of each is to make communication easy 
and transportation rates reasonable.

. We want the varied manufactures that 
New England supplies. They must 
have the produce of our fertile fields. 
And, if both are not to lose something 
of the legitimate advantage of the ex
change, the intercourse should follow 
the shortest and the cheapest 
route. When water routes are 
closed, the route lies naturally across 
intervening Canadian territory. Thé 
United States extends some 400 
miles north of the southern line of Lake 
Erie. Michigan, Wisconsin, the whole

Corner Government and Johnson streets, 
seoSO-lyr-sun-th-aat-dw VICTORIA, B-C.

IWPIATEgTHE
i Bowels, Blit and Blood.
I . CUBES
Constipation, Biliousness 

all GHood Humors, Dys- 
pepfia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System. .
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PROFITABLE FARM AND STOCK FOR SALE.
E
F

tag.200 Acres at Somenos Railway Station,
Tee paature 
with «table

-eight| ■
placed in

AND ON THE TRUNK ROAD TO NANAIMO,

With stream through the property Good flailing in vicinity.
70xÆ witbjhJJ’Srriers, forkjete!, 0tT?’ * °
20 Head of Stock, with Bull; 8 Horeea and 
Wagon; 2 Buggiee; 1 Dump Cart; 2 Boughs; :
Harvester ; Hew Binder ; and usual Harm Tools ; _
6 or 7 sheep ; Store and Dwelling near the Station.

Capital opening for Business sod Summer Hotel, in 
This property It one of the finest farms on the Wen

Waïford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down. 
I spent hundreds.of dollars doctors’ 
with but little satisfaction, Before tile had 
taken one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
there was a remarkable change, and 
she is entirely cured

70 acres under cultivation. 30 urea 
ouae, brick chimne;
Granary,
Stallion ; Harness ; 1 heavy and 1 

: Horse Hav Rake : 2 Mowers :

the
c chimneys ; 2 Barns, one v 
Chicken house, woodshed, R»b’

■ented 
tinner '

78. Dairy, G 
Polta, with S 
« ; 3 Harrows

»mou ; narness ; i neavy and 1 light Spring 
Horse Hay Rake; 2 Mowers ;Self Sake 

Pitt’s Mounted Power, and Separator; Poultry, andor ,600
in

Man. Hoppiuon. sya settled district—Crown Grant Titles.
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